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SNAPSHOTS Or R00 SEVELT ON HIS - WESTERN TRIP. Merchandise of Merit Only
KANSAS EXTOLS EDITOR IS CAUSTIC

B R OWN TO T jr1 Russian Papers Publish Text
IFit rS? rt- -

of Corean Treaty.

Placing of Statue in Hall of
- -- - m These New Fall Dresses Are

Fame at Washington Is HYPOCRISY, SAYS WRITER
Suggested. Priced to Attract Buyers

Annexation of Hermit Kingdom by

THIS IS ROOSEVELT DAY Japan Is Received With Much0 Sarcasm in St. Petersburg.
Own Interest Slight.

I'imo Ounilomie Battlefield Will
Be Dedicated by

Visitors Throna; Town to
Attend Celebration.

OSAWATOMIE. Kan. Auk. 3 This
ri s John Brown day t the tsatomle
relehratlon. Tomorrow will be Theodore
Roosevelt day and all sijrns Indlrate that
It will prove the mot notable In the
town history.

Today marked the S4th anniversary of
tha battle of Osawatomle. Tomorrow
the will dedicate the battle-
field as a (lata park.

The town tonight was overcrowded
with visitor ar.d 20 special trains ar
tiue to arrive by momlnj:. Governor
Sluhha and the leaders who today attend-
ed the Republican roiinell at Topcka
wtM coma In the morning.

.Monument I Suggested.
Today's programme was made up of

Mils, band ronit-rt- and speeches. Rep
rosenlailve W. A. Cakierhead. ln a
spirited address, urged that the people
of Kansas provide a monument of John
Firuwn to be placed in the Hall of Fame
at Washington, "to offset that of Lee.

The burst of applause that greeted
this sentiment made It plain that "John
Prown's spirit" Is still marching on.

Representative t'alilrrhcad also urged
that the state erect a granite wall
around the 22 acres comprising ihe fa
mnus battle ground und place In Its
renter a permanent ftagpole from
which the Stars and Stripes shall fly at
all times.

I'nom Is t;ivrn.
"Jolin Prosn of Kansas: he dared he- -

:l:i: he lost, but lotting, won."
These are the lu.t lines of a poem.

'John Brown' by Eugene Ware, recited
this morning. The prophetic Inscription
probably will be placed on the base of
the statute, ahich is now proposed shall
stand In the Hall of hame.

It was here at Osawatomle that the in
rtplont rondlttons which precipitated the
t'ivtl War began. It was here that John
Hrown. come out from the Kast. settled
and hittlt ills cabin, organised his forces
and Iwsan his fight for freedom.

Summing up the career of John Brown.
Joseph O. Waters of Topeka. the speaker
of the day. said:

"Measured by the little standards of
men. John Brown may have been insane,
b'lt In the avenging purpose of heaven.
h was the chosen Instrument to right a

ronj."
Survivor- - Interest.

There was a campflre tonight In the
heart of the field, where the memor
able struggle took place over a half
century ago. Here five survivors of that
event lent historic Interest by recount
lng the attrrsng times which the day
commemorated.

Colonel Roosevelt's train is scheduled
to reach Osawatomle from the West at

:30 tomorrow morning, when will be
gin another strenuous day for the ex

resident. This will Include a visit to
John Brown's old cabin, a review of the
state troops encamped here, a luncheon
and In the afternoon bis dedicatory ad
dress.

Colonel Roosevelt la scheduled to begin
his addrees about I.JO o'clock. He is to
start at 4 o'clock for Ijiwrence. where
he will remain "ber night at the home
of Governor Stubbs. as the Litter's guest.

RIPLEY JUSTIFIES RATES
( -- ntinurtl Fnra Fir-- t I)mont ill- - .ilea that It would help to

make this lean showing, to b employed
mm an arjrument before the Coramlsalon
now?"

I do not think It had any Influence.
It cfrtainly did not with me. was the
reply.

Iresldent Ripley was questioned con-
cerning- the capital stocks of the sub- -
srdiary lines of the Santa Fe system
wlilIi. he said, was Included In the
estimate of $679,000,000 that would be
Tmiutreil to reproduce the system's
property.

From the ft surest at his command
!reideni l.lpley declared that he was
una Me to my whether the Santa Fe
makes or to In the operation of most
of the subsidiary roads.

ag Largely Increased.
V. K. Bailey, general auditor of the

system, the next witness, plunged Into
an array of figures showing the increase
in waves paid by the system now over
what was spent In former years.

Mr. Bailey declared that by applying
the wage scale of employes in 1901 to
the road In 1910 the system would have
raxed more than $,300.000. while the
actual Increase In the amounts paid for
labor in 19t over 1901 was $21,750,000.

' The difference In the figures showing
t he Increase is accounted for by the
greatly Increased number of employes.

Mr. Bailey declared that It would be
practical ty Impossible to differentiate
between the amounts expended for la-

bor solely for operating expenses and
for moneys spent for labor expense In
the betterment of the roadway. He
estimated the direct labor charges as
from 4a, to 0 per cent of the operat-
ing expenses.

Figure of Earnings lTcn.
When James Pea body, the Santa Fe

statistician, was called to the stand.
Attorney Norton, for the railroad. In-

troduced In evldcm-- several tabula-
tions or comparative figures covering
ten years.

1 The statistician declared that from
1903 to 1910. taking 1903 as lft per
cent, freight earnings decreased to 42
per cent and freight operating ex-
penses Increased to 1 74 per cent.
The figures wre for the lines east of
Albuquerque.

l'nd-- the head of necessary expenses
for the years and 1912 Mr. Pea- -
body declared that the Santa Fe sys-
tem would require the expenditure of
$6..;o.t)'0. the Items of expense Includ-
ing: Terminal aru. $4,000,000: track
elevation. U.jAO.OO; station buildings.
H.iO.0'-- . and other expenditures in
leaner amounts, among which were
listed right of way and station grounds,
grade revision, docks and wharves.

ft Is expected thst the testimony con-
cerning the Santa Fe system will be
lonclurted tomorrow morning and the
Kock Island system la scheduled to
present Its case immediately afterward.

Parllanicnlry Conference Open.
B R VPS ELS. A ug. ;. The 1st h

conference opened today
mlth SCO oelegate present. Augusta M.
V. rmart, the Belgian minister of state,
presided.
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RUSTICS GHEERT.R.

Bronzed Toilers at Little
Towns Warmly Greeted.

PRETTY GIRLS GET HURRAH

EsPreiclent Lays Corrrcrstone of
Puehlo Y. M. C. A. Great Prep-

arations Made for Reception

at Osav. atnmle, Kansas.

t.Vnttnued From Ftrt r.
know me." lie said to the crowds at
Bads.

"You tiet we do." the crowd shouted
bark.

"I trust you with all my heart," the
Colonel continued, 'and we trust you,"
the response came back.

The Colonel wanted to speak longer but
Just then the engineer blew his whistle
and the train started to creep down the
long straight I'ne of rails which stretched
away Into the disutnee until It came to a
poli.t at the horizon and disappeared.

Gilford Pinchot. aChlef Frester, and
James R. Garfield. of the In-
terior, traveled with Colonel Roosevelt all
day. Governor Stubbs. of Kansas, is to
Join the party early in the morning and
go on to Oaawatomle.

Ur?at Preparations Made. .

Elaborate preparations have been made
for the celebration at Osawatomle. There
Is lo be a parade of United States troops.
.National Uuard and Grand Army vet-
erans. There will be two band concerts,
a luncheon and a dinner. In the after-
noon. Governor Stubbs le to make a
speech introducing Colonel Roosevelt at
ttt three-acr- e park, on the spot where
John Brown fought tbe Missouri raiders
on August 20.

When Colonel Roosevelt spoke in Pueblo
today. Representative Martin, of Pueblo,
a Democrat, was on the platform with
him.

In opening ma addrtM, Colonel Roose-
velt, turning to General T. J. Downen,
prertdent of the T .M. C. A., declared that
wherever he found a veteran of the great
war who was) at the head of the Y. M.
C. A, he could give lis work bis unquali-
fied approval.

Decency Is Commended.
"I believe in decency." continued the

Colonel. "Tha T. M. C. A, stands for
manliness and decency. If a man does
well by his family and home ha makes a
good clUxen. Whenever you get at the
head of the T. M. C. A- - a man who lost
his arm at Chickaroauga. you may know
that he la all right. There la only one
penson I would put ahead of him. and that
person is Ms wife, who Is the mother of
Ms six children. I put the great veteran
of the war ahead of every other cltlsen,
but I put the woman wbo has made bun a
good wife ahead of them all.

"I want to call attention to the ad-

mirable work done by the Forest Serv-
ice In connection with these great for-
est fires. Not only has the forestry
bureau done everything humanly possi-
ble, with the appropriation given them,
but In flghtlnK fires, the men of the
service have shown the same abilities
oi endurance, courage and entire indif-
ference to their own lives as Is shown
by the best fire departments In our big
cltiea mere is no body of public
servants of which the public has a
right to feel more proud tnan of the
men of the Forest Service.

New states Advised.
I wish I could go down to New Mex

ico and Alisons, but this is the nearest
place to them that I will reach on this
trip. Many of no" friends there have
written, asking me to advise them
about their constitutions. I have not
fe familiar enough with tbe condi
tions tt do so. But there Is one point
upon which I would like to advise them
and that Is to leave tbe constitutions
easv of amendment at any time, wnen

.. nMtila feel that they should be
amended. Experience Has shown that
not only doctrinaires, but also design
ing corporation attorneys often get put
Into constitutions matters wnirn are
not thoroughly understood by the peo-

ple at the time and my plea Is that the
people of the new states snouia oe leu
with their nanas tree so inn n si any
time they find that something has been
put Into their constitutions which they
did not know was there, or if they find
that something Is working badly which
they believed would work well, tbey
shall have an opportunity to easily
make any change that Is necessary.

Broad Manhood Goal.
"Do not base your hopes of govern-

mental success on a genius, but seek to
develop a broad manhood. Don't allow
the public man to ask you to accept
domestic virtues as an offset for prof-
ligacy in public life. The public man
Is bound to be decent If he expects tbe
confidence of his fellow-me- n.

"Make your Ideas felt In demanding
of your representative and executive
public officials tha same ieoency In
public as in private life. Demand not
only law honesty, but that honesty
that keeps a man straight at home or
In office.

"It does not matter how honest a
man may be In great things If he Is
dishonest In small things. Unless you
are exacting In this respect, the men
you send to represent you In your Leg-
islatures will sell out If the price Is

"V1... V

high enough. If a n:an will be crooked
for you, he will be crooked against you.

BOT.QCET MISTAKEN FOR BOMB

Hoosevclt "Ducks" and Crowd Gives

Him Hearty Laugh.
LEOTI. Kan.; Aug. 30. The Roosevelt

train stopped for a few minutes at Trib-
une. Kan., and' the Colonel went out to
make his bow to the crowd. Just as he
appeared on the platform, a woman hurl-
ed a huge bunch of dahlias at him. The
Colonel, who is near sighted, saw dimly
some object hurling through the air di-

rectly toward his head and dodged back
while the crowd laughed.

As soon as he saw what It was he
picked up the bouquet and thanked the
donor.

"I thought somebody was throwing a
bomb at me." he said. The cromd clam-
ored for a speech. "Some kinds of gov-
ernment will succeed with almost any
kind of people," he said, "but It takes a
good grade of cltlxen to make a success
of a government like ours."

Before he had a chance to complete bis
speech, the train pulled out.

San Joe Invites Roosevelt.
SAX JOSE. Cel.. Aug. 30. Commercial

organisations and city officials Joined
today In a telegram Inviting Theodore
Roosevelt to address the state conven
Hon of realty dealers In this city Sep-
tember 18-1- 8. No answer has so far
been received.

PICKET NOT CONVICTED

LOS ANGELES JCRY DISAGREES
FOR THIRD TIME.

Another Labor Leader, Held Guilty
of Violating Injunction, Is Fined

$200 by Judge.

LOS ANGELES. ' Aug. SO. (Special.)
As a Jury disagreed for a third time

la the picketing cases being tried be-

fore Police Justice Rose, the city prose-
cutors today showed a disposition to
drop the case against the other men
arrested, thus Indicating the union men
have won a victory.

Following yesterday's failure to get
a verdict In the case of George Hart,
who was arrested at the Baker Iron
Works, the case against James A. Gray
was virtually dismissed this morning
by being "carried over." The venire-
men were dismissed and the case was
set aside.

Court employes say that they-d-o not
think any of the 29 prisoners now In
Jail on picketing chargee will be tried.

Attorneys from San Francisco ap-
peared for the- union labor organisa-
tions in the Superior Court today and
began in earnest the fight on the In-

junction forbidding; picketing. Issued
several weeks ago by Judge Bordwell.
Louie Carlson appeared in court on an
order to show cause why he should not
be cited for contempt for alleged, fail-
ure to observe the terms of the re-
straining order. The San Francisco
lawyers sought to prove that Judge
Bordwell exceeded his Jurisdiction.

After. an adjournment to permit at-
torneys O'Donnell and McGulre. of San
Francisco, to submit authorities. Judge
Monroe found Carlson guilty and sen
tenced him to pay a fine of $200 or to
go to jail for 100 days. He said that
Carlson knew what the Injunction was
and that his violation of it was deliber-
ate and flagrant.

The injunction is one of several is-

sued at the Instance of firms who al-

leged the striking metal workers were
Interfering with their business by at-
tempting to persuade workmen to Join
the ranks of the strikers. They were
directed at the Metal Trades Council
and Individual members of that organ-
isation and the plaintiff in the case
which is being tested Is the Pacific Or-
namental Iron Works.

Wet sot. Idaho, Plans Institute.
WEISER. . Ida,, ' Aug. SO. (Spe-

cial.) Arrangements have been made
by the Weteer Commercial Club
with the . agricultural - department
of tha State University,, at Mos-
cow, to bold a Farmers' Institute in this
city. It will begin December 12. and will
continue until tbe 24th. inclusive. A
number of the leading lecturers on orch-
ards, farming, irrigation, live stock and
poultry, will address the meetings. There
will also be exhibitions of live stock
of every description, and the rancher will
be Instructed as to which varieties are
best for certain purposes. .

"Til ' UfJ

MRS. KIMSEY HELD

Wife Accused of Assault With

Weapon Sues for Divorce.
N

MANY CHARGES ARE MADE

In Complaint Woman Charges That
Husband Was Cruel, Made Un-

just Accusations, Thrust Her
Krom Home and Children.

S.U.EM, Or.. Aug. SO. (Special.)
Mrs. Clara E. Klmsey, who Is alleged
to have taken by force of arms her

child from her husband,
James Klmsey, at the home of his
mother, near Macleay, appeared In the
court of Justice Daniel Webster this
morning, waived examination, and was
bound over to the grand jury. Her
brother, Rowland Herrick, also ap-
peared on the same charge, assault
with a deadly weapon, and was bound
over to the grand jury, both under
9150 bond.

Almost Immediately after leaving the
court room Mrs. Kimsey started action
for divorce. Her attorney, Carey F.
Martin, has refused to allow her to
make a statement, but In the divorce
complaint she alleges cruel and in-

human treatment; that she was driven
away from home, and that her husband
accused her of infidelity.

Further, she complains that she has
been arrested and dragged Into the
courts as a criminal by the husband,
for whom she has borne three children.
She asserts that on July 31 her hus-
band told her to pack her things and
leave the house. She says he offered
to give her the two younger children,
hut later changed his mind, and
ordered her to leave without the chil-
dren.

Ti.o four-vear-o- ld girl, she asserts.
has been spirited away to the home of
its aunt in Barlow, and she says she
tr,m to Barlow, wishing to visit the
child, but was refused admission.
vinailv. she made un ner mina to
have the youngest ono at least, and
in the complaint says she went, to the
home of lier husband and mother-in- -

law and demanded tne Daoy ana se
cured possession of It.

mention is made in the divorce
complaint of using a gun. Now she
wishes a divorce ana cusiom
three of the children. The papers In

the case were filed this afternoon.

SAVED, HE THANKS CHRIST

Man's Property Escapes Forest Fires
While Neighbors Burns.

. TCTaah All. 30. (SDe- -
clal.) Declaring that Christ saved him
from being ournea in me rorai-u- be-

cause the wind so shifted that his prop-

erty was not damaged. Arthur Steen. of
the Alpine district, has posted placards

w- l- fnnott tn that effect.
For more than a year Steen has had

religious signs painted on his fence and
on the rocks in front of his house. Sev-

eral of his nearest neighbors were
burned out of their homes and all their
possessions, but by a freak of the fire.
Steen lost nothing. Now he says he is
better off and is glad the fire happened.

Methodist Church Is Flourishing.
WALLOWA. Or.. Aug. 30. (Special.)
The - Methodist Episcopal Church of

Wallowa is practically out of debt after
spending $3000 this year on improve-
ments, raising the necessary benevo-
lences, pastor's salary, and other inci-

dentals In all nearly J6000. Members of
the congregation prepared a memorial
to the Idaho Conference asking that the
church be allowed to support Itself and
all missionary moneys were withdrawn.

Socialist Labor Vote Cut Down.
COPENHAGEN. Aug. 30. The Inter-

national Socialist Bureau today rejected
the Socialist Labor party's claims to equal
representation with the Socialist party in
America. After a long and exciting de-

bate the bureau ruled that the Socialist
Labor party was. entitled to only one
vote. . ....

ST. PETERSBURG. Aug. 30. The text
of the treaty by which the Corean king-
dom was annexed to the empire of Ja-

pan was published here today and. In

the case of the Novoe Vremya. was ac-

companied by a bitterly sacastic edi-

torial. '.
The document, the paper says, consti-

tutes "a historical example of senseless
hvpocrtsv. The judicial importance .

th trealv is null, saya the Novoe
Vremya.

The Novoe Vremya adds that Russia
. i v. . hA-- klnrHnm nre in

significant and for that reason Russian
diplomacy will not raise its vuico in piu

The United States and Great Britain
have been hard hit. in the opinion of the
editor, who. however, concludes that war
Is the sole means of annulling an accom

onri tha citllfttinn Wll 1 be aC

cepted. for assuredly "nobody would go
to war for 'orea.

Japanese Officers TJecorated.

oirrTit. An an Ti Svek. the deposed
Emperor of Orea. has conferred decora-
tions on Lieutenant-Gener- al Viscount Ter-auc-

Japanese Resident-Gener- al of
Corea and other Japanese notables. The
capital Is quiet.

RATE GASE GOES OVER

FARES OS O. R. & X. BRANCHES

TO BE UNCHANGED.

Main Line of Road, on Account of

Improvements, Now Has 3- -

Cent Schedule.

rat.F!M Or.. Aug. 30 (Special.) Dis
cussing the fare situation on the O. R.

& N.. representatives of that roaa were
a . hoarinir hefore the State Railroad

Commission today and were granted per
mission to let the question or iares on
the Condon and Shaniko branches go over
intll November 1 for further hearing.
Tt was ascertained that, with changes

madA in the road, including reduction of

grades and straightening of curves, the
road has been able to rurnisn a new tari-
ff, proofs of which have already been

i .... j 1,A I 'nmmiwlntl This tariff
will be published in about 10 days and
virtually gives a fare throughout
on the main line of the O. R. & N. There
are a few exception to thle, but the en-

gineers for the Commission and the rail-

road will hold a consultation in relation
to these difficulties and adjust them.

On the Condon and Shaniko branches,
however, a -- cent fare still remains and
the hearing involved principally the pas-
senger rate on these two roads. Repre-
sentatives of the railroad company said
they desired permission to show state-
ments illustrating the revenues derived
on the branches from a fare in re-

lation to the operating expenses. They
also desire to prepare, a statement show-

ing what the comparative conditions
would be should a fare, be Imposed.

They claim that business has been good
on the Shaniko branch on account of
heavy traffic following the building of the
Deschutes Railroad. When that road U
finally completed they claim tralffc will
fall off and the road will cease to bring
in good returns. They assert that it
would be Impossible to keep the lines In
operation at anything but a loss If a

fare should be Imposed, and hope
to prove this contention when they file
their statements showing comparative
revenues and operating expenses 'under
the 3 and fares.

A. C. Spencer, attorney for the O. R. &

Ten Years of

Constant Advertising

v. , I

30 Years' Experience at Your
Service.

The continuous advertising we
have done for the past 10 years
has won for us the place we oc-

cupy "today. It has brought us
tbe greatest asset of a business
organization the good will of
the public-- .

But had our service and goods
not been as advertised, not one
decade or two decades of clever
advertising would have done ns
the slightest good.

It is many years of fajr deal-
ing and honest methods, coupled
with ten years of advertising
that has brought success. Our
gdods and our methods must be
above reproach; otherwise the
public would have withdrawn
their patronage from us long ago.

Over 80000 people are bjow wear-In- s;

our aiassefl and constantly
sending ns their relatives and
friends. .

THOMPSON
SPECIALIST

EYESIGHT

M Floor Corbel I Bulldlns. Fifth
ad Morrison St.

11 i mmimm UK

A popular price, $15.00, stylish Autumn dresses
for immediate wear. There is more than the
ordinary style that is generally found in dresses at
this price. In these dresses you get a few dollars
extra in materials, in workmanship, in trimmings
and in hand tailoring. Careful attention to details
make these dresses particularly attractive.

The materials are cheviot, serge and broadcloth
in navy, black, new blue, brown and olive.

Fancy braid trimmed waist, sleeves and skirt,
some with net yokes. All have fancy braided belts
and collars. Some have Butter f.y sleeves.

You 11 Possess One

If

Taffeta Silk Petticoats made with a wide, deep flaring
flounce with ruffle and rows of fine pin
tucking. They come in all colors black, navy, brown,
gray, green, rose and all the new shades.

N.. and J. M. Scott, assistant general
passenger agent, appeared before the
Commission.

New Route Easily Traveled.
NEWPORT, Or., Aug. 30. (Spe

cial.) Mayor R. A. Bensell has re-
ceived a letter from Dr. C. W. Cor-
nelius, of Portland, announcing that his
party had followed the route from

SUMMER

North

More Silk Petticoat

You Attend This Sale

$3.85

three-secti- on

changeable

Newport suggested in connection with
a map published In The Oregonlan on
August 21 and had covered the distance
of 120 miles in their automobile in 10
hours. The trip was without mishap.

Mori of the edible nests are consumed
by the Chinese, wbo regard them not.
only as a great table delicacy, but also
as a valuable tonic medicine in neura3-tben- ia

and pulmonary disorders.

SERVICE
--TO

DELIGHTFUL DAYLIGHT TRIP DOWN THE COLUMBIA f
On the . '

Oregon Railroad & Navigation Cos
. ., POPULAR STEAMER J

T. J. POTTER
i

Leaving Ash-stre- et dock during- the week at 8:30 A. M. On Sat-

urday at 1 P. M. No Sunday trip. Connects at Megler with Hwaco
Railroad trains for all North Beach points.

The steamer HASSALO also leaves Portland daily, except 'Sunday,
from Ash-ste- et dock, for Astoria at 8 P. M. (Saturdays 10 P. M.)f
and touches at Megler at 7:30 A. M. daily except Monday.

Sunday visitors to Ae Beach who may not be able to take the
Potter at 1 P. M- - Saturday can leave on the Hassalo at 10 P. It, and
reach destination Sunday forenoon. Return trip on the Potter Sun-

day night, arriving Portland early Monday morning. This convenient
arrangement affords nine hours at the Beach without loss of time

from business.

Send for beautifully illustrated booklets, "Outings in Oregon,"
and "North Beach," telling all about the Beach resorts.

Round Trip Tickets from Portland, good six months ....$4.00
Three-Da- y Saturday to Monday Tickets.... $3.0O

Low fares from all O. R. A N. and. S. P. points.

Baggage for steamer Potter must be delivered at Ash-stre- et dock

at least thirty minutes before leaving time. '

For further particulars, reservations, etc., call on our City Ticket
Agent, Third and Washington streets, Portland, Oregon, or write to

WM. McMURRAY, General Pawenger Agenf


